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FULTON, KY.,

VOLUME 12
FULTON BULLDOGS
BEATEN 38-6 BY TORNADO
Coach Jimmy Bakt•rs Bulldogs
bowed to the Tornado in Paducah
Friday night with a final score of
38 to 8. The Bulldogs went down
battling and gave out all they had
against the strongest team of the
season. Robert Whitesell, chunky
blocking back, who carried his
first touchdown across three weeks
ago in Huntingdon. again carried
the ball over for a marker in the
final quarter Friday night.
The Bulldogs held the Tornado to
one touchdown in the first quarter,
but in the second and third the
Tornado punched over two more
touchdowns each, leading at the
half 19 to O. The Bulldog score
came in the fourth period, with
Whitesell going over the twoyard line after a sustained march.
Whitesell and Barron were the
chief threats for the Bulldogs and
each gained considerable yardage.
In the line sector made up by Bobby Parham, Don Sensing and Loyal
Hartman, proved as stout as Tilghman and held well and also opened up holes nicely on occasions.
This makes the last out of town
ame for the Bulldogs and three remaining games will be played here.
They played Union City here last
night for the second game of the
season, and Dresden follows this
tilt, with Mayfield winding up the
season on November 12
V

WAR FUND PRAYER
Out- Heavenly Fattier, we have
accepted the liberty for which
our fathers fought and suffered. Help us to accept the responsibility of preserving our
freedom. Help us to know that
we have a job to do, a place
to fill if we are to continue as
a free people.
Let us count the high privilege
to sacrifice and to share our
money with the boys who daily
risk their lives for our protection—for the seamen who sail
our ships—for the care of homeless refugees who need the
bare necessities of life.
Help us to remember that in
giving to the War Fund, we
obey tile wlil of Him who said,
"I was in prison and ye visited
ine. I v.-as enhungered and ye
gave me meat. I was sick and
ye ministered unto me." Grant
us wisdom and courage and the
power to help our own and our
fighting allies- in the fight to
set men free.
WAP FUND DRIVE
IS NATION WIDE
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fai • i I CAN s ILLED
REGISTRATION TO BE
AT \ICE SCHOOL
HELD NEXT WEEK FOR
(0\1 NI UNITY CANNERY
BOOK NUMBER F'OUlt
Interest shown in the Cayce
Comrnunity Cannery is greatly increasing.
To date 10244 cans
have been filled. Pauline Waggona•r, Home Eeonomic Teacher and
James T. Roberts, Agriculture
T,•acher, are co-supervisors with
Mrs. S. A. Waggoner as assistant.
Under the War Production Training Program 112 families have
canned at the cannery and many
others have received instiuctions
by helping those canning. Some out
of Kentucky have taken advantage
?if the cannery while visiting homefolks in Fulton County. They vvere
from Illinois, Tennessee, Georgia
and Texas. The ones canning from
Kentucky have come from Arlington, Columbus. Clinton, Water Valley, Fulton, Hickman, Crutchfield,
Cayce and other vicinities.

Registration fur ration book No.
Four will begin next week, Monday, October 25th, through Friday,
October 29th, inclusive. Registration will be held in the afternoon
from 1:00 o'clock until b:00 o'clock.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, and on Friday it will be
ht•Id from 1:00 p. m. until six o'clock. Registration will be held at
the New Carr Institute Building
Cafeteria. Terry-Norman School and
Milton School.
A school of instruction for that
registration will be held at the Mile
ton school at 2:00 o'clock and at
Carr Institute at 2,45 o'clock today
(Friday).
Anyone wishing to help out ill
the registration may du so. The
teachers v.•ill work on two shifts.
First shift will be from 1:00 o'clock
A large variety of foods have until 4-30 and the second shift will
been canned. They are as follows: be from 4:30 o'clock until 8:00 p.
Green beans. english peas, beets, m., Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
apples, lima beans, corn, greens, and Thursday, and on Friday thg
black eyed peas, white peas, okra, . first shift will be from 1:00 Until
tomatoes, tomato juice, peaches,'4:30 p. m., and second shift will be
chicken, from 4:30 until 6:00 p. m.
peach preserVes, fried
Every person registering for rachicken stew, chicken noodles, soup
mixture, pears. cat-rots, pimentoes, tion book four must bring ration
grapes. apple sauce. apple eider book three, and if a person is un!able to come they are to send niand pumpkin.
A new cannery building will 1 tion book three by the person whet
to do the registering for them.
soon be under construction.
V
V

Lexington, Ky.—With all of the
120 counties ?mobilized for the Kentucky War Fund drive for $1,419,300 to be raised beginning last Friday, Oct. 15, Dr. Frank L. McVev,
chairman, named Sergeant Alvin C.
York, Wert(' War Number One
*
hero. as Speaker for the opening
HOSPITAL
I He had been a rural mail carrier NEW TEACHER ELECTED
SOLDIER'S I.ETTER
DEATHS
FOR CARR INSTITUTE
rally. Oct. 21, in Harlan County.
here for 22 years. and was a memFulton Hospital
Sergeant York accepted the inMrs. G. H Duley was elected'
ber of the Ameriran Legion.
The folloveing letter was received
L. A. BROWDER
vitation to open the Kentucky War
teachers of the overflowing fifth , Mrs. Helen Simon of Crutchby Mr. and Mrs. Millard I. Berry
L. A. Browder, vcell known hem
Fund drive in the easter section
and sixth grade of Carr Institute field and baby son are doing niceGLENN WEBB
from Major General G. C. Brant of
ly.
and a brother of Gussie Browder,
of the State.
at the meeting of the Fulton Board
Randolph Field, Texas.
Glenn Webb. 5 years of age.
L. A. Pewitt is getting along alpassed away Monday morning at
of Edueation Tuesday night. It was
Declaring
that
democracy
is
• Mr. and Mrs. Millard I. Berry
his home in Duncan, Oklahoma, who passed away at his home in necessary to add a neve teacher to right.
worth
fighting
and
talking
for,
Sgt.
308 Taylor Street
Detroit, Mich., Friday was shipMrs. Milton Collins is doing fine.
the staff, due to increased enrollYork said: "I have made a great after a brief illness. Burial was in ped here for burial.
Fulton, Kentucky
Funeral servimproving.
that city. Mr. Browder left here
ment in these two grades. Mrs. Mrs. Fannie Johnson is
many
talks
since
the
last
war,
but
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Berry:
lots vere held Monday at New Hope Duley has been teaching for the
Miss Alice Lunsford is better.
the National War Fund represents about forty years ago and has lived
In a. incogandum which bas
tkine Rev. Davis of Dresden in
Mrs. Milton Callihan and son
past two weeks.
one of the moSt trnphrtant battles in Oklahoma since that time, but.tif
come to my desk this morning. I
arge. *Burial followed in the
Michele James are doing 'tine.
of the present war to be fought retained an interest in his former
purchased for
chairs
were
Neve
Hope cemet-ry with Hornnote that your boy. has been classiMrs. Bryon Blagg and baby are
and won at hoint•. Our soldiers and home and his many friends here New
and Maxwell Mcbeak Funeral Hume in charge of the Board Room
fied for Pilot training and that he
doing fine.
our allies W110 have withstood un- will regret to learn of his death.
appointed to investigate
Dade
was
arrangements.
Jones Clinic
is being appointed an aviation
told horror since the beginning of Ile was 65 years old.
the possibilities of permanent bleaC. D Jones is doing nicely.
cadet in the Army Air Forces.
He is survived by his parents,
the war. must have our support."
park.
at
Fairfield
chers
Mrs. Laura Reeves is about the
In order to win this war it is vitMr. and Mrs. Buster Webb. a
MRS. NANCY FROST
Included in the National War
It v.-as decided to have a Grand
al to have the best qualified men
younger brother. Jerry and his
the USO.
new Carr Institute
Fund
appeal
are
Frost,
passed
away
Opening
of
the
Mrs.
Nanry
sam
We..11 Finch is doing well,
at the controls of our military,' airgrandparents.
ant Seamen's Service and War Pris- last Wednesday after a long illbuilding during the week of NovemMts. Earl Norman has been adcraft. Upon their precision. darage.
will be guides to show
oners'
Aid
which
will
get
at
least
77
years
of
8.
There
ness.
She
was
ber
mitted.
ing and coolness will depnd in
sixty percent of the money raised, Funeral serveies were held at Oak FULTON MAN'S SISTER DIES visitors through Olb building. follarge the surcess of our entire
Dr. McVey said The foreign reliet Grove near Fulton. Thursday. with
lowed by a program in the main
war effort
01. C. NEIVS
agencies admitted to the drive in- Rev. Stanley Jones of Wingo in
Mrs. Annie Landrum. sister of L. auditorium.
The duties of an army pilot
Poland,
heroic charge.
clude
prostrate
O.
Bradford
of
this
city.
died
ThursJ.
L.
Sevens.
president. Chicago.
calls for a high degree of mental
Russia, defeated
Mrs. Frost is survived by five day night at her home in Bradford.
was in Fulton Wednesday enrouto
sound China. indomitable
physical alertness.
and
FUI.TON SAILOR GRADUATES
but unconquered Greece, sturdy sons, hlarshall. Wayne. Ezra. Grant- Tenn.
Mrs. Landrum is well
judgement and an inherent aptiFROM AERO RADIO SCHOOL to Jackson.
Holland. the courageous British and ley, of Detroit. and Hall of St. known here 3(1(1 her many friends
F. R. Mays. ViCC president and
tude for flying. Men who will
others.
Louis, two daughters. Mrs Nancy will regret to learn of her death.
make good material for training as
U. S. Naval Air Station. Jarkson- general manager and W. A. JohnaClovis
V
Dr. McVey pointed °tit in calling Kindred of Detroit. and Mrs.
vine, Fla.—Louis Crawford Allen, ton, assastant general manager.
pilots are rare. The classification
Nanney of Fulton. with whom she
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Allen of .•• ere in Fulton Va ednesday .
board believes your boy is one of an all citizens of the State to supWILLIAM
V.
SISSON
AT
•
made her home. Seventeen grandFulton. recently graduated from the 'I C. H. Mother. chief engineer and
them and that he will in all prob- port this patriotic and humanitarchildren survive, four great grand- WEST TEXAS STATE COLLEGE
Aviatien Radio School here as an 'C. M. Chumley. engineer M. and
ability win Ills wings as a mili- ian drive that the National War
A.
O.
Fund operating through State or- children, four brothers, Eld
Finishing with an !W. were in Fulton Wednesday.
honor student
tary pilot.
Texas.
Ira
Colley of Wichita •Falls,
A S William V. Sisson. 21, of Ful- average of 91 86, he was promoted
S. C. Jones. trainmaster. was in
You must realize. however. that ganizations. ntakes it possible to
Colley
of
Detroit.
W.
H.
Colley of
ton. Kentucky. son of Mrs. Ellis to a petty officer third class in the Memphas Thursday.
all our study of the problem has meet in an orderly and ettective
Martin.
Colley
of
Fulton and S. T.
Sisson. 309 Central Avenue. has
i J. M. O'Connor was in Jackson
.
produeed no infallible method of way human suffering and need. to
Mrs. Frost was a member of the arrived at West Texas State ColEntering the service Fele 26. 1943 Wednesday.
determine in advance whether a prevent disease and death. to prothan
more
for
Christ
Church of
lege. Canyon. Texas, for course of he received his reciuit training at • Frank Bryant. clerk. was 'in
yeung man ha, the inherent some- vide counsel. guidance and comsixty years and was always ready Army Air Force instruction lasting
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"Food is rapidly becoming the wages, even though they think they dian not long ago got off as a slur every once in a while to reintroduce some folk dress or custom
research. are ready to be marketed., Mussolini first made the world world's number one problem. We are going to get something for ;it this sort of thing.
that somehow does not ring true.
I believe everyone aerees that conscious of the word Fascism, al- are waking up to the fact that the nothing.
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Donald Hall
Cleveland Holliday
Harold Holliday
Charles Allen Hagan
Melvin P llorton
Ernest W. Howard
George H. Hayward
Joe Holland
I larold Holland
Frank M. Hodges
Fred Homra
William Barnett Harrison
Huron Hopper
Virgil C. Hood
B. Noble Holland
Jack Hart
Harold Howard
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Billy Hassell
Ilerscht.1 Hawkins
Robert Thomas Hensley
R. C Joyner, Jr.
Miss Delma Junakin
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(HAS. W. BURROW
AUCTIONEER
FULTON, KY.
Phones: Day 201, Night 228-W

TALK NE TOWN!
OUR ECONOMICAL SERVICE

IT IS TIME
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AT THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY
mn BODILY
fivrylm INJURIES
tc iinn PROPERTY
44rvvy DAMAGE
$11.50
"A" Ration Card
$15.75
"B" Ration Card
$16.75
"C" Ration Card

It.

AT THE PRESENT LOW PRF:SIIUM COST NO !MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOUT THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STOCK CosIP %NY INSURANCE AT THIS
NF:W Lott t 11,1 --TODAY.

Standard Limits

RATE—

Atkins Insurance,Agency
l:"-

.***•1•11111PW,1*
;kJ. cal.., •
:
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chart., G i.amh
Lamb
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Dane Lovelace
Paul Laine
Robert E. Long
Virgil H. Long
E E. Mount
Abbie Mathews
Harry MrKenney
Robert Lee 'McKinney
Jar.k Maddox
Shannon Murphy
McCi ile
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V.'

anti 'tt oolens antl hring %ern
o,t tho..o. I .1!I t
tler
u, for a thorough rrno..ition and cleaning. Moths can do a
lot of damage before you know It. Better be safe than sorry.
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John I)
Wiliard Smoot
Johnnie Sharp
Ardell Sams
James Shuck
James Smith
Mortis Srnith
Robert Si,nbenson
Ralph Stephenson
Earl Tayl.tr. Jr.
Miss ldartorie Thompson
Dr. Trinca
Jewell Toon
Walter Toon
Henry Tulley
Abe Thompson
Delbert E Th‘•rnps n
Joe Woodfin
RI, .• :!
1.
Ale
T.
11.

$5,000 _ tin
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School Bells Will Ring Soon
It won't be long now ontil the children will be returning to
class TOOMS, SO it is time to get out that wearing apparel for a
QUALITY CLEANING

Superior Hat Blocking Service
Those felt hats will need reblocking and made ready for fall
wear. See us now.

When Cleaned by Quality Cleaners, It Is
Cleaned Right

ners
Clea
ity
Qual
..„
Corner Carr, Lake and Slate Line
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• IT PRESERVES WOODS AND OTHER SURFACES.
. IT LENGTHENS THE LIFE OF YO'JR INVESTMENT.
... IT MAKES AN OLD HOUSE SEENI NEW.
•.. IT MAKES ROOMS MORI: CHEERFUL AND LIVABLE.
„. TT MAKES BEAUTIFUL DECORATION SCHEMES POSSIELL.
rr -SLIS OFF- FURNITURE RUGS, PICTURES. ETC.
..• rr RECONDMONS FURNITURE. FLOORS. ETc.
rr MAKES POSSIBLE MORE PROFITABLE RENTING.
• • II HELPS TO MAKE A SALE.

WE ARE AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS
REPI'BLI(' PAINTS AND I'ARNISHES

11

We Carry a full line of Paint Products for all
purposes and we arc prepared to figure with you

•COVER-BEST House Paint
•NEO-LUX, Flat Finish Paint
•INTER1OR GLOSS Finish
•BARN PAINT
•REP-QUIK (Rapid Dry Enamel)
•TRI'CK and TRACTOR ENA.VEL
oUNI-SPAR VARNISH (Drys in 1 Hours)
1•PAINT AND VARNISH REMOVER
•JOHNSONS FLOOR WAX
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Itiliv Hall
Eugene Hannah
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William Ll'e 'Mather
Carl Williainson
Billy Williams
Clyde Williams, Ji.
Dr. Weaver
Billy Whitnell
Floyd Weaks
Paul A Williams
Mack Williamson
Jack !Sandell Wellons
Graham Wilkins
Murville Williamson

1(.1,.),11 Rudd
Alton Riddle
Derrell Pat ish Rogers
Chat les Reams
!tarok! Riddle
Bennie V. Rogers
Harold Rushing
Wayni• Rhodes
Baxter W Roark
Henry Rose
Robert Reese
Charles Allen Ray
Lloyd L. Ruddle
Warren D. Rogers
Wallace Ruddle
Clarence Stevens
Bobbie Snow
Eat I Sensing
Wallace Shankle
Jack T. Sams
William C. Sloan
Roy E. Sadler
Acnold Snow
Finnis Stoker
Murrell Stevens
Franeis Smith
Edgai. Sandor
moott
Edol.,11,1
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:,t,. Cs for a 'MAGIC BEAUTY TREATMENT
To :Modernize Your Home!

BENNETT ELECTRIC

HOW YOU CAN GET

7. 7.
Mg.Tity
1.
W. L.
()Aar McArms
McAllister
M
R. Q Moss
J. C. IdeClure
Dan 111:2Kenzie
Joseph Wayne McAlister
Roy K. Iderryman
Jesse E. McClellan
Bobby Merryman
Payne idathews
William Merryman
Glenn McAllister
James Morelock
Albert 'McClain
Harold Mullins
Murville Mullins
H. L. Milstead
Ilarold Norman
James Nanney
Stanley Norman
Ralph Nix
J. W. Noles
Henry Neal
Robert Nuizent
Roy Nix
Loren D. Nelms. Jr.
Junior Omar
J. C. Olive
Ray Omar
Wilson Outland
Lewis Leon Olive
W. D. Owens, Jr.
James 11 Overby
Wilma D. (Billy Owens, Jr.
John R Owens
011ie Owens
J. H. Patterson. Jr.
Jack Parker
James Robert rowers
Paul Pickering
John R. Pate
Dr Jean Poe
Richard Little Purcell
Robert Pewit t
James Pruett
Carrell Peterson
Bernie I. Paschall
Thomas Parham
11.1m
11111
11.1,1 1..11).011
11.,\
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FOR YOUR PULPWOOD
1131r—
Cut Pulpwood for Victory.
There is a great shortage cf pulpwood, vitally needed for rayon
parachutes, nitrocellulose explosives, surgical dressings, blood
plasma containers and hundreds
of other war uses. Cut every cord
you can. Your country needs it.
Put Your Pulpwood Money
into War Bonds.Pulpwood is
bringing good prices now, but
you can get even more by putting
the money you get for it into
War Bonds. Every $3 will come
back to you as $4 after the war.

And that's when you will need a
nice nest egg to buy the things
you want like a home, a car, or
a radio.
This is a pulpwood -producing
community. Pulpwood is our own
war industry; our opportunity to
serve:our war-time responsibility.
Let's all get busy with our axes—
do our patriotic duty today and
lay by a reserve of war bonds
that will insure continued prosperity for all of us through the
post-war years.

TURN YOUR IDLE TREES INTO WAR BONDS
SIII7S worth of pulpwood buys a S25 bond
$37.30 worth of pulpwood buys a SSO bond
STS.00 worth of pulpwood buys a S100 bond
S750.00 worth of pulpwood buys o S1000 bond
RACK THE ATTACK—BUY U. S. WAR BONDS
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Of Course
You're Thrilled,
Young Lady!
... So many things have
been happening since
school started...so many
new friends to talk to, and
so much to talk about.
Certainly you're
thrilled, young lady! But
before calling, please remeniocr that all telephone
lines are crowded now.
If you're a party line user,
it's especiady importo.M to
avoid unnecessary calling
—and to speak briefly
always. Telephone materials aren t available to
build enough lines for
(everybody, so we must
make the most of the facilities we hove.
Your help in keeping
the lines clear will be
appreciated by a lot of
people.
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T :is Day Will Come Again ...
Post War Fc..t.11.:- •.rg Muzt Start
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HEN once again the whistles and the bells of this great land
I
ours proclaim the peace ... and the streets of every viii.li;s•
. ,ire thronged with cheering thousands ... there should be 1,..)
doubts of jobless breadlines and economic suffering to mar the .. oy of
that
1

Only by producing in peace as in war can our country nore to assure
jobs for returning veterans and others who are presently engaged in war
time industrial activities. Tomorrow will be too late for peace time
planning.

*re'

The Gulf, Mobile and Ohio Railroad is interested in any business
enterprise--be it large or small—if it will create employment for those
who live in its territory.
We are surveying, planning. contacting .. . endeavoring to determine what this railroad can do to help guarantee peace time stability
for the people of the communities which it serves.
Our Industrial Department will welcome the opportunity to work
with any civic group or individual along these lines.
I. B. TIGRETT
President
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It's HIGH TIME
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In spite ot changes in outward leadership. the
remained unchanged. Its pok%, fr
been to ki•ep itself in power.

\VCR' VICTIMS

and
Of

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY—
Picp up and delivery service for patrons residing north o:'
Second Street over to and including Fourth Street.
WEDNESDAY AND SATI'RDAY—
Pick up and delivery service for patrons residing north u:
:-;- treet. ine!nding Fairview Avenue ;1,1,1 Pie.,vii!c.

dau:.

deep

MONDAY .4ND THURSDAY—
Pick up and delivery service far patrons residing on Carr
Street, and including Second Street south to the Memphis line
of the Illinois Central Railroad. including Highlands..

.

l':i• pa.t week

C
Mr. and Mrs
have :Anted th, nev:
1
f.tim of NI
!last mcs

Service for East Fulton

gang

1)..ti• ANT) Tilt .RSDAI-- -

first to last. ha,

,% and the abuse
And so we lime seen the waste of
of trust. We hate seen sleepers on the pa% roll and leeches
on the public purse. We have heard of deals and bar
gains and conspiracies against the general interest. .11••
ha% e mid of political assessments against state employ ees
and illegal contributions to campaign funds. We ha‘e
seen the public ser% ice degraded and standards of honor

cast aside. We ha% e borne a hemier and hea%ier burden
of taxation.
By these means. the machine has fattened and grown
strong, until now we can free ourselves from it only by.
united and resolute action.

YOU can help save Kentucky
The Republican party. by nominating nine independent
and able citizens pledged to the elimination of political
gangsterism, offers the opportunity for freedom and
good government. Hy supporting them, we strike a blow
for liberty and take sides against dishonor.
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Mrs Mack McCall

Service for West Fulton
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is available.
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Mr and Mrs. Joe Payne and son.
Fred of near Mayfield was her,
Sunday on a visit with their n- .
cr. Mrs William N. Vincent.
A new well has been put .•
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ve,
McClain and now plenty of v..c.

Joyce
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AUSTIN SPRINGS

For 12 years now. state
administration

by

ceived

_

Kentucky!

The laundry and dry cleaning concerns of Fulton hare :wad the City of
Fulton. which was at the request of the Office of Defense Transportation, and became effective .Monday, Octolur 11. 1913.

pu 1)1ican

rick up and delivery service for patrons residing- r.orth
Vine Street and East of tilt- Cairo line of the Illinois
Railroad. including. Fair Heights and 'Nlissionary
over to and including. homes on Vine Street.
I/ /
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Lynnville. Ky. the past Sunday at
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Hastings fat m
moms Were made on the interim.
Marthola and JOC Snuth of Dreg-

r AND FR/DA /—
Pick up and delivery service for patrons residing east of
Memphis Branch of the Illinois Central Railroad,
to the Jackson branch of the railroad, including that
thin of South Fulton, knwn as Forestdale. Also Lake Street
and Business District between these two railroad lines.

WEDNESD.4Y AND SATI'RD.4Y—
Pick up and delivery service.for patrons residing on Carr
Vine Street over to the city limits of southeast section of
South Fulton, east of the 3acl:son. Tenn.. railroad tracks.
Plia8e Help I's To Help You By Studying This Directive From O. I). T.
Soria', We Can Screw Ion Regularly
IRREG17LAR CUSTOMERS PLEASE CALL DAY BEFORE

The Parisian Laundry - Dry Cleaners

steu
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Here's a job you can do.

Ill•Il•

aftE•t• isi• lett the trail
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*You say you are a pahiotic Arnr.r:can!
Here's your chance to pi 0%.c, it—to help your
country win this war.
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received them from the
natives. we were in such thick
jungle that sometimes we had to
crawl underneath the undergrowth
and at other times we had to climb
over on tree trunks. etc.: or just
beat our way through it. We were
only following our sense of direction, so finally we came to a sort
of stream. So we follmeed it down
and soon came to some rocks, then
large boulders. Here the banks on
the side were lined with boulders
some of which were about fifteen
or twenty feet high. As we wei E.
goina alone the clgE• of them vi
s et..e:•ine ism the edge ot
.
the
•
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had

.
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One Job Well Done Degets Another
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ufratzette Highways?
Can ink; Pieul

A strange place it would be—.
this stste of ours--if our splendid 9.402 miles of network of
improved highways suddenly
ceased to exist.
A great many communities
would be isolated; others would
find it infinitely more difficult to
carry on even thc roost ordinary
daily activities--with ro trucks
inn the move. no c.Ers or buses
taking workers to war plants
and farms. solders to camp
and
en fu• I ;. ch. lusificss
•
tri“Icss to .
-

06, .

ties. and children to schooL
All of us who live and work Ind
pay taxes in Kentucky can take
pride in our share in this highWa y system.
Asfellow citizensdhe Greyhound
Lines have made a very Large
contribution in the form of carias taxes—but we feel that our
greatest service is in pu•ttng the
highways to w..rk for the benefit of all who must tr3vel, makand good
ing near
..012:.C' cc crrIcinitiell
,
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So if you can cut it, don't wait any longer.
Get busy now/ Don't let our boys down.
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enstippt.aring on the run. The moral of the story is: we never found
the falLs, but became turned a. round and temporarily lost our
way. By the sun. we set our eourse
toward the river, knowing that
when we came to it we could then
• know where we were in respect to
'camp. Within a short time. we
'came upon a well blazed trail. an
we came out at a small Brazilian
'Army outpost. which is perhaps a
'couple of miles down river from
'our camp. Frum there two Biazilian soldiers carriA us up river in
a canoe to cam!). Naturally. we
knew all time wi were'nt far from
lcamp: but that ,ihows how eaMly
one can heroine lost in the Jungle.
'with brush and undergrow•h so
thick he can hardly walk and tall
out all the
timber
sunlight. We decided that next
. tinie we will have a native guide
along: at least. until we become
more familiar with the trails. etc.
'But soon we will find the falls because from the natives' deseliption
;it is quite beautiful
I Last night (Sunday) the nearby
native village had a feista and we
were all invited to it. Only another buddy and I went. But as this
letter is becoming quite long. I wil!
' write another one letting you know
about it: which we thought to be
quite interesting. I'm fine Love,
Pfc. William B Byrd
35725787
Detached 22nd Weather Sq..
APO 603. c-o Postmaster,
Miami. Florida.
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72.111110 WOMEN
General Elect: lc and its affilated
companies at present have approXosii ii;
oi 7 't tit women '
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VOTE to make
IDEMOCRACY live!

MEN
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Newspaper
Pulpwood
Committee

More pulpwood is needed desperately.
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in common.
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which we have helped to create in Ameiica. For this standard
any other
ba,lt On our ability to produce more per person than
looking
are
who
country.
every
of
people
the
And
earth.
on
potion
'hopefully to us for fox! and weapons,can count on America because
it has this great productive might.
richer life
a After the war is over? Many people are talking about a
be
for all Of us then. And they're right! For that richer life will
part of
the
on
work
hard
by
but
promises,
by
prought about, not
kAinerica's producers. And they---lhose who grow and make and do
things—can do this post.war job better if they work together and
Poderstand each other. General Electric Co.. Schenectady. N. Y.

Cut pulpwood. Pulpwood is as essential
to war as ships or tanks or planes. Right
now there is an acute shortage.

"With our sons,' fathers, husbands and
sweethearts giving their'all to preserve
-e
;he Democratic way of life on the battleo

IAMBI!

fields of the world, it is nothing short
„,
Justers.
of treachery for us to neglect our duty
es.
m preserving Democracy on the home

4

ront.",--Senator.• Albers.W. Barkley.

WILL1011 SHIRK THIS DUTY?
ISOMER
If you fail to .vote, if 'you neglect to
'
'
safeguard the freedom of the ballot at

ehornevj..0'4u49"
"ba- rraitorlico
are

1
Only in the United-Siates
the soldier
Great Britain can the
e.fot: this frredorn
gv_o_ ought
average citizen truly have a 1
today. .his life for you today.

usual and
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and gave

„ni„ in government

VOTE DEMOCRATIC
NOVEMBER 2nd
and preventethe "ERROR OF 1919"
of electing reactionary and isolationist
Republican leaders.
Vote Democratic and insure the kind of Government which has proven
— •
itself most efficient
,,
most progressive.
•

BOY 1. S. WAR BONDS
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VOTE THE STRAIGHT
DEMOCRATIC -TICKET
The /vow,'at., /icily a',tall for Post-War Employment for men and women of our armed forces.
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DOAN'S PILLS

Parisian Laundry

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.

AMBULANCE
PHONE 1
—EAT AT—

LOWE'S CAFE
Ilodernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Serred Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT

as•

WALLPAPER ark; PAINT!
See Us For Your 11 allpapur an, Paint Neubt
Beautiful

designs and colors for every room that are priced to
suit every purse.

Ask I.'s About FREE SILVERWARE PREMIUMS

We also Repair and Rebuild All Types Office
Machines and Carry A Full Line
Office Supplies

FULTON
1

Wallpaper & Office Supply Co.
,st 11 %I•1 T STREET

PHONE f45

FULTON, KV.

1

Kinds of

, icy is slanted to entangle manage,inent or twist the law to secure
..v..t.s• possible advantage for thnve
!controlling and directing nur largo
labor organizations."

* SOUTH FULTON *

We are sorry to report Mrs.
Fracie Pate not so well for the past
few days.
Pvt. John Elbert Morris of Fort
Henning. Ga., rvturned to camp
last Tuesday night af!er having
spent a week visiting relatives arid
friends in Fulton
! Mrs. M. E. Berry was the laFt
Friday night caller of Mrs. Putt:
Neisler.
Mrs. Bud Morgan and Fon r.
, turned home last week after a d. Ilightful visit in Booneville and Cori inth, Miss.
Mrs. Robert McCree and clio.
!ter, Juanita, visited in Fulton
Friday afternoon.
Billie Neisler went over to 1:7
,City last Tuesday.
! We are very sorry to lose
neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brock yell arid family, who are moving
to McConnell this week.
Mrs Mat Brockwell called "7
Mrs. Charlie Oliver one day
.,yeek.
Russell Moore, son of Mrs.
NToore. left for the Armed Ft t.
last Monday.
Mrs. Lizzie Cruce. Mrs. Chat...
Oliver, Mrs. Ardell Sams and Mrs
Newton and daughter, visited Mrs
D. Vaughn in Mayfield last Friday.
Miss Dorris Smith has returned
home after an extended visit with
Mrs. Bill Elliott of Martin, Term
The many friends of Mr.
Ferguson and children extend tr.
condolescences in the loss of V •
companion and mother.
Mrs. Fannie O'Nan visited M•
Fracie Pate and Mrs. Bob Mur.
Thursday of last week.

YOU DID IT BEFORC
FcA prAcv Tomc
0% • n
/Cs?. ‘.1

Enjoy—
A GOOD "HOME-COOKED" MEAL
We invite you to visit our newly decorated cafe
in South Fulton, located on the corner of State
Line Street and the Martin Road. More and
more patrons are finding their way to the home
of good, wholesome, well-seasoned meals. They
tell their friends Omit our food and our friendly, courteous service.
SERVICE MEN ARE WELCOME
WE ACCEPT YOUR G. 1. TICKETS
ONE VISIT WILL BRING YOU BACK A
SATISFIED CUSTOMER
Remember the Place—

BENNETT'S CAFE
l'ORNFR STATE LINE AND MARTIN ROAD

.
"Il'here Tennessee Meets Kentucky'

ICALL 11 TODAY
AND Tliv "VE
A
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NW:ATVS WHEN All,PrriCINAL
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7*171 TRACTC4VS

VF9S&S-

& CLEANERS
••••--awro...eman•dimp...

TRY OUR
THRIFT WASH

FULT0i:EiliTUCKY
Each Wednesday
First Sales Daym

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 27
BEGINNING AT 9:00 A. M.

AUTOMOBILES

Mules--Milk Cows

WE invite those having Automobiles to sell to bring them to us.

WE are expecting quite a few good
Mules in our first Auction Sale.
Those farmers, and others, having.
good stock and cows for sale are
invited to see us before they dispose of them.

CAR AUCTION WILL BE HELD
BEFORE NOON STARTING
AT 9:00 A. M.

THREE

ay SUMP/ 7?)
Pie.CM-41/T
EAleaffAcy itlrfeR

PARISIAN LAUNDRY

PUBLIC AUCTION

On the other hand, persons wanting a good Automobile will find it
worth their while to attend our
Auction Sales.

...give

KEV •

MULE AND COW AUCTION
WILL BE HELD IN THE
AFTERNOON STARTING
AT 1:00 P. M.

A.&B.AUCTION CO.

EXTRA

SMITH ATKINS
CHAS. W. BURROW, Auctioneer - Mgr.
Mayfield Highway, Adjoining .4uto Sales Company, Fulton, Kentucky.

DAYS!

Day Phone 12

Night Phone 228-W.
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VALETINE-SIMON
Miss Ruth Ellen Valentine, daughter of C. M. Valentine of this
THOS. WILSON. Prop.
!city, became the bride of Cadet
F'RIDAY - SATURDAY
l'ourth street
Fulton. h.
WILLIAM BOYD
Richard E. Simon. of Sununitt, Ill.
September 25. in a double rinr,
eoremony at the First Christian'
"BORDER P.1TROL
Church ef Oklahoma City. Okla.
The bride WI,re a two-per.e dress
SUNDAV - MONDAY
•f soldier lam. aith cocoa brown
SPENCER TRACI'
LOST-- I diamond tin s beam.,
eeessories and a corsage of ychitt.
KATHERINE HEPBURN
ing to Nits. Elssyn Coffeman. Lost
.mr.1.•nias
--inSlIss June Dunn of Oklahoma from Phil Parkers trut•k sone
"Keeper of the Flamewhere between John Colfeman
Coy. 01:10 . ssas ma.0
•nor and
and Dukedom. Reward.
TUES. - WED. - THURS.
Women's Vests, Pants
Double Feature
-Let Helm Help Increase yuur
TUCKSTITCH KNIT!
"Kiss Mr Boys Goodbyepoultry profits. America's heavi
79c ea.
est lasing strains. Officially Pul
RICHARD AREIEN
Itade for comfort. for wear!
lorium Tested. 20 years Cantest
CHESTER MORRIS
Tearose. Small. medium, large
winners. Official u orlds records.
-inGovernment approved.
"ill.RECK/NG eRt. It
Hatching
sear around.
HELIFS HATCHFIRY. Paducah. Ky."

by
Is So Good
Chitirens Colds
For Rolieving Miseries of

BRING YOUR
SHOES TO US

REPAIRING

011271

1 CHILL CHASERS

WILSON'S

Change Your B-r-rs to Purrs

Electric Shoe Shop

- CLASSIFIED ADS

1

WANTED TO IRCV-1\efi Furnitore, Cook Stoses. !realer.. It'e buy
'one piece or a complete household.
!Call or %trite Pardue & Darnell
Furniture Co.. Union City, Tenn.
Phone 73.
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R:bbed Cotton Union Suits
Real Blizzard I'rotection and Full l'ut For
Solid Comfort, Perfect Fit. and Long Wear
A Man's favorite style made of an
elastic rjltheil knit that retains its
shape. Fine grade, clean cottAel
yarns are amply reinforced
vt
points of strain.

- THURSDAY

vimaLi oci
icy GO*4 Pot'
5-0""f4 c

;"

•

•

59c ea.

Sizes 36-46.

Solt ;Ind ‘lart11. Teo.,

WASHING MACHINES - Have
sour old uasher fixed up. I semice and repair (Maytag) and Speed
Queen Washers and 31otors. All
models. E. I Penitt, R. 4, Dresden. Tenn.
4tp.

The Department of IVelfare
...ints a 7.1E1.1) %YORKER in
...or county. Apply by Ociolier 28.
Esamination will
•••• aboot NOVEMBER II in
fro,
%elm',
(mt
IN

•

1 ,11 IC

(1;.1

.ohl

Warn flannelette
Gowns
FLORAL PRINTS

.

am.

Flannelette Pajamas

Solid Color Nightgown

TEAROSE or BLUE

$1.98

SANF'ORIZED

$1.19
Smooth filling bias cut. Clever collar, sash tie. Sizes 15-17.

;!11

.1111

.I•i•it IN
El ANis
r
Comity Judge or write Peronnel
samination
Supereor, F•rankfort, Kentucky.

••;

medium

4

,..;

Basil

_

CARDED COTTON

WANTF:D-Farm hand, year a
and garden. E. Myrick. Phone 281.

NOI 'Or

_

(iir,s. Vest and Pants

Small.
sizes.

HELP W.1NTED
WEDNESDAI

2

1 ,2.?

Solid colors in cla.ssie Butcher
boy style. Sanforized.

!ifit r

Warm, comfortable flannelette. Full Atirt, hemstitched
trim. Sires 15-20.
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